
 St Georges Terrace, Brighton,  BN2 1JH

£950 PCM - 



This great sized double bedroom patio apartment
is approached via the front steps of this well-
maintained house along St George's Terrace. 

Through the door into the entrance hall the first
room you reach is the spacious bedroom. Offering
built-in storage plus plenty of space for further
wardrobes, and a south facing curved bay window
allowing lots of natural light to flood in. As you go
further down the hallway you are welcomed into
the generous living room, located in the centre of
the property and boasting French doors to your
patio area. There are fitted storage cupboards
either side of the chimney breast providing plenty
of storage. Through the living room you come into
the kitchen, comprising wood effect work tops
with inset electric hob and oven, a window above
the sink looking out to your courtyard patio. The
bathroom is situated to the rear of the property
and is fitted with a bath, shower, sink with fitted
cupboards, WC and a chrome heated towel rail.

The rear patio is accessed via the lounge with
space for a table and chairs. Stairs lead up to a
rear gate which provides access to Montague
Street. There is also outside storage space
opposite the front door, under the road.

Located within Kemp Town Village, with the
famous promenade just a short distance away,
and close to central Brighton. 

The property is offered un-furnished and available
from 04/01/2022.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.
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